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everything and to be reduced to the most abject poverty. Those who
had been defrauded by the touts one year would undertake the touring
business themselves the next and thus the poison went on spreading.
The experience of poor-law officers was that workmen's wives were
the chief insurers;
... the wife will tell her story that her husband has left her; if we investigate
the case we frequently find that she has, unknown to her husband, kept back
the money she ought to have applied to the necessaries of life, and on Sunday
when he expects to find a clean shirt, all is at the pawnbrokers.
*We frequently have females come to us when the head of the family has
lived in credit and reputation and all of a sudden they are in ruin, the
husband gone, the children in rags,'130 Besides the State Lottery there
were illegal private lotteries, called Little Goes, which were grossly
fraudulent, the drawings being manipulated, and their proprietors well-
known bad characters. At these too 'the wives of many industrious
mechanics* were defrauded and forced to pawn beds, wedding-rings,
and everything they possessed.131
It is not surprising [writes Eden in 1801] that the lower classes in this metro-
polis should be much addicted to gambling, particularly in the lottery. The
wheels at Guildhall are the only bankers of the poor. A maid-servant who
has saved a guinea is sensible that if she attempts to be her own banker it will
melt away piecemeal. Upon principles of prudence she purchases the sixteenth
"" of a ticket, and concludes that her honesty and frugality will find their reward
in a fortunate number.132
The journeyman who found himself suddenly forced to pawn even
his tools or threatened with imprisonment for debt, only followed a
general custom when he left his family and disappeared. The worst
result of this very usual tragedy was in die number of deserted children
in the streets of London, due to the fact that such people, if they were
immigrants to London, probably had no parochial settlement there.
Mechanics, handicraftsmen, and labourers [wrote Sir John Fielding] ... daily
come to London, whither they are soon followed by their families; where
many of them have lived industriously, maintaining their wives and children
tifl the latter have been almost old enough to go into the world. But about
this critical period, their fathers either dying or absconding, the mothers are
left to support the families, who often sink under the burthen, and the

